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THIS MONTH...

RACE NEWS & REPORTS O CAFFEINE NEWS

NEW CLUB RUNS LIST O BIRDWATCHING

MOUNTAIN BIKE RACING O GIRO NEWS

GIRLIE GOSSIP O ETAPE DU TOUR

TOUR OF BRITAIN O BEAUTY ADVICE
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www.highwycombecc.org

10% DISCOUNT TO
MEMBERS !
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“Do it or do not do it. There is no try”
- Yoda



DIARY OF YOUR LIFE

CLUB EVENTS
Wednesday evenings are club nights at West
Wycombe Village Hall.  Supervised turbo training
sessions designed for the up and coming racing
season.  Bring your bike, turbo, kit etc to get some
good training.
Also, the Computrainer League is starting now so
contact Dave Johnson for your place in the heats.

SUNDAY CLUB RUNS & RELIABILITY TRIALS

Meet in High Wycombe High Street at 9am on Sunday
mornings.  ALL welcome members and non-members
alike.
See the page in The Sprocket for more details.

OTHER EVENTS

Road Races
It’s all kicking off now, plenty of local road racing
starting this month.
See http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/calendar/2005/
road_june.html for a full calendar

Mountain Bike Racing
Thursday evening races being put on by Ratz MTB
over at Checkendon, Reading.
Dates are June 2nd, July 7th, & August 4th.
Website is www.ratmbc.co.uk

NATIONAL

24th - 26th June BMX European Championships
Round 7 & 8 Cheddar, Somerset
25th-26th June Grand Prix of Edinburgh Track
Meeting Meadowbank, Edinburgh Track
25th - 26th June MTB 24 Hour Mountain Mayhem
Eastnor Castle MTB

RAGGY
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Ouch, don’t forget to purchase
some Assos Chamois cream for
you lower parts
If you don’t you will become the
victim of chamois rubbing which
will leave your undercarriage
looking like a piece of raw steak,
how do I know, well, you should
see the state of mine, I ran out
and thought I would be ok on 100
mile rides, neglect can lead to a
great deal of pain so listen and
learn, viewing by appointment only
Also, we are again looking for some stories from our readers,
nothing much yet but of topical note are ones to do with
experiences with our friends the CAR driver, bottle throwing incident,
arguments, baseball bat stories all welcome, seriously though we
seem to be seeing an increase on attacks on lone cyclists so be
aware and a couple of tips if something odd does happen
Take a note of the registration, colour and make of the vehicle
Don’t get involved, ignore them (not easy im one of the worst for
chucking bottles, but seriously don’t do it, ignore them)
After the event call someone and pass on the details and
above all REPORT IT TO THE POLICE they are interested
and the do care!!!!

THE COUNTDOWN HAS STARTED!  No, not to the Tour de France
but to our Summer!  Hasn’t really started yet has it?  But dont depair,
this is all kinda normal, you see it’s the European Monsoon and it
always hits us at this time of the year.
The European Monsoon usually starts in early June, it’s when the
European plateau acts like a hot plate and causes a weak pressure
deficit in comparison to the cool Atlantic.
The result is an increase in weak Westerlies allowing low pressure
areas to push in.
The good news is that this period foretells the expansion of the Azores
High and over the next few weeks we should start to see things
settle down as high pressure starts to dominate.
The European Monsoon works in three phases, the first at the start
of the month, the second around the middle and the final wave coming
towards the end of the month.
A permanent feature of summers in the mid Atlantic is a stable high
pressure system that settles over the Azores. What, I hear you ask,
has this got to do with us?
Usually the anticyclonic sinking air pushes out, in our case north
and east, extending through Spain and France to reach the UK. This
gives us two noticeable effects.
Firstly we get sitting high pressures leaving us with fine clear but
smoggy skies for up to weeks at a time. Secondly it tends to fend off
and weaken incoming low pressure cyclones, turning them north
where they form much of Scandinavia’s summer.

Just remember, the Azores High is our friend.



INTRODUCING THE HIGH WYCOMBE CC MOUNTAINBIKE

RIDES BROUGHT TO YOU BY CYCLE CARE

Guidelines All riders must be self-sufficient
(i.e. carry spare tube, pump,

tools,
drink & food) and wear a helmet

Sundays meet - 0900 at Cycle Care’s car
park (behind shop)
distance/time - 30-40 miles or
3-4 hrs. with a stop
(check with shop on Sat.
afternoons)

Wednesdays meet - 1845 at Cycle Care’s car
park
distance/time - 15-20 miles or
1½-2hrs.
(rides will begin soon - check with
shop on Weds. afternoons)

Social Rides For less experienced riders.
Possibly 1 Sunday/month,
depending on interest. Check

with
shop

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT  16.05.05

High Wycombe  Cycling Club  Amsphere rider  Dave Johnson,
who is planning to    compete in his first ‘Iron Man Triathlon’ in
August, took his fitness  another step forward over the past
week,  when he finished the ‘Big Cow - Everest’  triathlon which
included a 400m  swim, 25 km. bike, and a 5km run.  His time
of 1.2.35.  took him to the top  veteran spot from the 200
competitors.  He then competed in the ‘Letchworth Velo time
trial ,  finishing   4th overall and was again the   fastest Veteran
in 44.23.  Also competing was Chris Greig who finished in
27th in 48.48.   And  Helen Biggerstaff  was placed 9th in the
supporting Women’s Cycle Racing Championship  with a time
of 1.02.29.

The previous weekend Dave partnered with Ralf Dadswell
(Antelope RT)  and together they established a new  National
Road Record Association Tandem Trike record,   riding from
Watford to Banbury and Back, setting a new best  time at
4.45.13.
But his work did not stop there on Tuesday the Wycombe
rider  was 12th overall and 5th veteran in the Hillingdon Du-athlon,
which included a  2 mile run,  10 mile  bike ride,  and 1 mile run
to give him a  total time of 42.43.

Neil  Wragg was placed 58th from 400 competitors in the Fred
Whiton Lake Challenge.   This is the  toughest single day
cycling event in the country.  The 114 mile race crosses all the
toughest passes in the Lake District including Kirkstone,
Honiston and Hardknot.  Neils total time  was 7.22.36.
Wycombe’s Greig Lewis also took part finishing 155th in 8.11.10.
Sadly Paul Morrissey punctured and was unable to complete
the course.

Nick Calkin travelled to Exmoor for the Trailbreak Navigator
race.  Nick covered the course that took in some big climbs to
finish 2nd overall and 1st Veteran .  This result has now seen
Nick move into 1st place in the overall ranking of the Navigator
Series.

Clive Nicholls  was placed in the  top ten on Saturday in the
Crabwood CC Open time 10 mile time trial trial at Andover
where he clocked 21.51. despite having to ride with  broken tri
bars which fractured only minutes before  his start time.  He
then   rode to victory in the Clubs Hughenden Hilly 20 mile
time trial held on Sunday morning.  His  time was  2  and half
minutes faster than mountain bike specialist Brendan Divall.
Third place went to Nick Calkin in 56.52.  This event is the first
of two   races around the Hughenden 20 mile course.  The
second event will be held later in the  season, and the Club’s
‘Chiltern Cup’   will be awarded for the fastest on aggregate for
the two races.

Clive was also fastest on Tuesday in the 14 mile Hilly Whiteleaf
time trial covering the   2  circuits  in 39.11. Paul Mace was
runner up in 41.20 and Brendan Divall took third place with
42.01.

Other race results include
Neill Coventry    found  some very good speed over the weekend
when he clocked 21.24 to take 3rd place in the Wessex
Veterans time trial  held at Andover.

Trish Hicks competed in  a 70 mile time trial that took her from
Boston  Lincolnshire to Skegness.  The
race was held on Saturday afternoon
where she  faced a strong headwind all
the way but still   finished with a time
just under 4hours. Trish along with
Heather Spittles  competed on
Wednesday in the Women’s road race
series  held on the  Hillingdon circuit at
Hayes where they finished  with the main
pack .  Also competing in the vets events
were Dave Roberts,  Colin Fury and Jon
Smith and all  finished  with the main
pack.

EXCLUSIVE MEMBER’S OFFER

Snow & Rock catalogue describe it as the  ‘Ultimate Personal
Training watch’ & it is on sale for  £375 from their shops.
Not surprising as this is the list price in all the shops BUT your
Sprocket has secured a deal with CYCLE CARE in High Wycombe
to offer the Suunto T6 at an amazing £ 255 !
That is an amazing £120 off what you would pay if you
weren’t a member!  Buy one of these and that pays for
your membership for the next SIX years!
No other device will give you all the information fo
you to get the best out of your training.  VO2 max,
Resipration rate, Oxygen & Calorie Consumption all
now available without a laboratory. 3
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PAUL MORRISSEY

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Following last month’s fantastic Etape Endurance
Evening Presentation we’ve got another for you that
you shouldn’t miss....

Wednesday 15th June 7:45pm
Jonathan Owen from Suunto Sports,  manufacturers
of the leading training tool and heart rate monitors,
will be hosting an evening on training and racing
using the latest monitoring tools and software.

West London Combine ‘25’

West London Combine    25  mile time trial
course (CC113) Tatling End – Amersham -
Gt.Missenden.
Sunday 19th June.  This race incorporates the
following Club awards and trophies:-

HANDICAP CUP –  all  Club rider entrants  are
given a handicap allowance  judged on their
current best time over the distance.   The race
winner  is based on the fastest handicap time  -
that is your actual race time less your handicap
allowance  - so everyone is in with a winning
chance  - no matter how fast or slow you are
before the day.

LONGMARKERS  CUP – this award  is for all
Club riders who have not previously ridden faster
than a 1 hour 8 minutes  in the last 3 years.
The winner is  the fastest qualifier on the day from
the longmarkers group even  if that person beats
1 hour 8 minutes on the day.

Entries to:
Alan Hillier  by Monday 4th June 2005    Tele:
01494  638 688

Marshals Urgently  Wanted

We need marshals   - are  you   taking part in the
club league  if so have you booked your
marshalling dates ?   But  If there is anyone out
there who would like to be a volunteer marshal
for  an evening then Dave Roberts would love to
here from you
 – Thank you
Dave Roberts :  Tele:  01844 346 333

 Mountain Bike Rides  - Wednesday evenings

Meet at Cycle Care  6.30 pm   -   contact
Brendan Divall   01494 450 417

Annual Club Awards Dinner -
Saturday 26th November
Put this date in your diaries now!  This will be the
Annual Club Awards dinner .
trish.hicks@travelodge.co.uk

sprocket@highwycombecc.org

Dr Heindrich Morrissey
( on a day off Dr Heindich searched
the web and found out all kinds of
interesting stuff about caffeine )
CAFFEINE, PHYSICAL
PERFORMANCE AND SPORTS
Caffeine is widely reported to be an
ergogenic aid i.e. a substance that
improves the capacity to do work or
exercise  Some Reports show that 330
mg caffeine administered 1 hour before exercise at 80% of
maximal oxygen consumption on a bicycle ergometer increased
time to exhaustion . The vast majority of published studies
have shown that caffeine prolongs time to exhaustion or
enhances performance in prolonged, moderate- to high-
intensity exercise lasting between 30 and 120 minutes . A
study of the endurance of trained distance runners during
prolonged exercise at 85% of maximal oxygen consumption
showed that the optimal caffeine dose is between 3 and 6 mg/
kg body weight  Evidence for an ergogenic effect of caffeine in
short-term, high-intensity exercise lasting between 1 and 10
minutes is not so compelling thiough. However, 6 or 9 mg
caffeine/kg body weight was effective in improving endurance
in oarsmen and oarswomen participating in a simulated 2,000
m rowing event  It has been shown that habitual caffeine
consumption has a minimal impact on the ergogenic properties
of caffeine . However, while 4.45 mg caffeine/kg body weight
was effective at increasing endurance in adults exercising at
85% of maximal oxygen consumption, the same dose of caf-
feine in coffee was not .

The mechanism of the ergogenic effect of caffeine is a matter
of debate. It has been proposed that caffeine stimulates
catecholamine release which in turn stimulates adipose tissue
lipolysis. This increases the concentration of circulating free
fatty acids and hence their oxidation and so spares muscle
glycogen (a carbohydrate store). However, caffeine can have
ergogenic effects without elevating catecholamine release so
other mechanisms must operate . Caffeine can stimulate the
mobilisation of intracellular calcium in muscle cells in vitro and
this could enhance muscle contraction and endurance, improve
neuromuscular transmission and increase peak force genera-
tion in vivo . It has also been suggested that the beneficial
effects of caffeine on concentration, fatigue and alertness
might also play a role in mediating the ergogenic effect .

It has been shown that caffeine consumption can improve
athletic performance in numerous endurance events including
swimming , cycling  and women’s tennis ( why woman) ??. The
International Olympic Committee (IOC) removed caffeine from
its list of banned substances in January 2004.

The diuretic effect of caffeine may be a particular disadvantage
for athletes competing in humid climates where the risk of
dehydration is high or in endurance events where dehydration
has a greater effect on performance. Athletes are often ad-
vised to avoid tea and coffee for these reasons but the diu-
retic effect of caffeine is likely to be small in those accustomed
to its use.

Happy brewing



Bicester Millenium CC 2up Time Trial

Clive Nicholls and Neill Coventry took part in the Bicester Millenium
CC 2up 10 mile time trial on Tuesday 17th May. Set over 4 x 2.5 mile
laps on the closed circuit of Weston-on-the-Green airfield, the pair
were chasing a second consecutive win in the event. With Coventry
starting in front, a fast opening lap of 5:27 saw them 3 seconds clear

of Team MK. With the pair
riding very smoothly and in
close formation the second
lap was covered in 5:17 which
held the gap at exactly 3
seconds. Catching a passing
other teams rapidly saw a
third lap time of 5:24. This put
the Wycombe pair 2 seconds
down on team MK. The final
lap was flat out precision
riding which the they
completed in 5:21. The

finishing time for the 10 mile course was 21:29 to finish in second
place by just 3 seconds. One consolation was that the course record
of 21:12, held by the Wycombe pair, was still in tact.

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT 25.3.05

Competing in the National Tandem Championships last
Sunday, High Wycombe Cycling Club’s Dave Johnson
and Ralf Dadswell (Antelope RT)  rode into the bronze
medal position after producing a time of 55.38. They also
had the added bonus of putting their names in the record
books by breaking the National Veterans Tandem 25 mile
record.  This years title race was organised by
the Oxonian Cycling Club on the A420 Cumnor-
Kingston Bagpuize course in Oxfordshire.

Clive Nicholls and Neill Coventry   were placed
second on Saturday in the Milton Keynes CC
20 mile 2 up  team time trial  where the  race was
held over a sporting course at Astwood, near
Cranfield.   The Wycombe duo recorded  a time
of 46.12.

Mountain Biking

Bren Divall showed good speed despite suffering
from a bout of ‘flu by finishing 4th in the elite
Intermediate Class of West Drayton MBC’s XC
mountainbike race held at Black Park in Slough. This
was the first time the venue had been used in 15 years &
the short flat course made for some tight racing. Bren
battled for third place with another rider for the whole race,
the two frequently overtaking each other, before the
outcome was decided in  a final sprint.

Road Race roundups

Steve Golla,  winner of the Thames Velo Road Race the
previous weekend,  competed on  Thursday  evening along
with a Wycombe team in the first race of the Milton
Keynes summer League at the MK Bowl.  The series
sponsored by (Central Property Letting Agencies)  is
based on  weekly 45 minute races  which most weeks
see  some fast and furious riding from the gun.  Paul
Morrissey led out the charge on the first lap however the
early pace took its toll as the bunch  fragmented and
regrouped several  times.  The  Wycombe  team including
Trish Hicks stayed with the pace for the first half.  In the
closing miles 2 riders broke clear leaving the rest to
contest a hair-raising dash for the line. Steve Golla took
a superb 5th position with Dave Robers a few places behind.
In the following elite and first and second category race
Paul Mace was in with all the action from the start to
eventually cross the line  with the main pack.

Steve Golla  and Graham Arnold rode the Reading RR on
the Sunday. The 74km race split with a final group of
approx 20 containing both Wycombe riders. On the last
climb it split in two further groups of approx 10 in each.
Steve  was placed 5th in the  sprint and Graham was 2nd
in the 2nd group giving him  12th place overall.
Winlsow 3.4.W.J race:    The race set off at a brisk  pace
on what looked like quite a fast paced course, but  the
strong cross winds caused a few problems and no breaks
got away.   Dave Roberts managed to finish in the main
bunch and the winner of the race (name not known)
managed to get  away at the 1km point and with the wind
behind him managed to steel the win.
Winslow E 1,2 race:   A pretty cool field with Mike Jones
from Pinarello and Roy Chamberlin from Team MK  making
some good breaks.  The same cross wind problems hit
this race also but eventually a  small bunch got away
with  Roy Chamberlin grabbing the win. Paul Mace
managed to hang onto the pack and finished at the front
of the main bunch .
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.

Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT  9.5.05

High Wycombe Cycling club members produced some excellent
performances over the weekend despite having to do battle in gale
force winds.
Steve Golla, riding in his very first 50 mile time trial  recorded an
impressive time of 2hrs 4mins 20secs in the Charlottleville CC event
held on the Alton by-pass  on Sunday morning in very strong north
westerly winds which ravaged time trial competitions all round the
country.    Steve can expect to take several minutes of this time in
better  conditions later in the season.   Team mate Paul New clocked
2.21.41 in the same event having also  competed in the Farnham CC
Open 10 mile time trial held the previous day   recording  25.10.
again in some cruel conditions.

Nine Wycombe riders  competed in the West London Combine 25
mile time trial held Sunday morning on the Tatling End  - Great
Missenden course  with  the winds wreaking havoc on finish times.
Despite the  conditions  Chris Greig was the fastest of the Wycombe
team,   recording 1.3.33.  which earned him the club’s “Brocklehurst
Trophy”.  Other Wycombe times were: Paul Mace 1.5.52.  John
Bannister 1.5.53.  Dave Roberts 1.6.10   Michael Goodman 1.14.57.
Alasdair MacVarish 1.15.20.  Tony Briggs 1.16.22.  Helen Biggerstaff
1.18.14.  and Heather Spittles 1. 20.25.
High Wycombe Amsphere riders Clive Nicholls and Neill Coventry
finished  second and third in the Bicester Millennium CC Open 10
mile time trial held over the A420 Farringdon road
with times  of   22.28.  and 22.33. respectfully.   The previous afternoon
the pair were in action at Andover in  the Army Cycling Union Open
10 mile time trial again in tough conditions,  with Clive clocking 21.47
Neill unfortunately punctured 50 yards  after the start and did not
finish.
Other race round up results  include, Richard Berry who competed
on  the Hillingdon Circuit at Hayes for the first time, new member
Richard sprinted to a very good 6th place  in the  third and fourth
category race.  Dave Roberts and Trish Hicks competed in the Milton
Keynes Bowl series  on Thursday evening  gaining valuable points.
And at the weekend Trish completed a 200km Audax in Essex gaining
valuable training mileage. Neil Wragg was pounding the roads around
Gloucester taking part in the 150 mile hilly  ‘Dave Duffield Charity
Challenge’  ride.  After 6 hours of riding around the Bath  and
Gloucester area,  Neil even    got to meet the famous Eurosport
commentator  Mr Duffield  himself.



RED KITES

Red Kites, these things are all over the place in stokenchurch (were I live with my crazy family) the amount of stopped cars and
guys with telephoto lenses taking pictures and tourists viewing these birds make you wonder what the big deal is, I guess its

because they have always been around and are kind of part of the
furniture etc, so seeing as we all see them on training runs and
club runs I thought a bit of research was required as per below

The Red Kite - the largest birds of prey to be seen in England and
Wales - abound in this area. This is a direct result of a programme
to introduce these fine birds back into the south of England by
the Wormsley Estate which was owned, run and provided a primary
residence for John Paul Getty II. This is the only area at present
where Red Kites can be seen outside of the wilds of Wales or
northern England. They are easily spotted as they’re at least

twice as big as anything you’d expect to see and have distinctive white flashes on the underside of their wings and they can
be seen in large flocks in the summer over raven road in Stokenchurch on warm days when thermals are rising. If you do ride
and don’t see at least one or two you’d be very unlucky and it’s not unknown to see up to ten soaring in the same area (as they
do in Stokenchurch). It has a wingspan of nearly two metres, but a relatively small body weight of 2 - 3 Ibs. This means the bird
is incredibly agile, and can stay in the air for many hours with hardly a beat of its wings.
The Red Kite has excellent eyesight and uses this when over flying the countryside in search of food. The long fingered primary
feathers are white with black tips and being bordered by chestnut coverts and dark grey secondaries give the dazzling patches
of contrast seen in every kite. Red Kites have a wingspan of nearly two metres, but a relatively small body weight of 2 - 3 Ibs.
This means the bird is incredibly agile, and can stay in the air for many hours with hardly a beat of its wings (how jammy is
that).  The legs and feet are bright yellow and can often be seen when the bird is in flight. Unlike the buzzard, it is usually silent
while hunting, but it can be noisy when fighting for scraps of food with carrion crows and other kites (you see this quite a lot
over Raven Roan in Stokenchurch) .
The kite is however relatively weak for a bird of its size and is unable to open the carcass of a sheep but has to wait for the bill
of the powerful raven or the jaws of a fox to do this first. Its voice is an insistent, thin piping raised in complaint. The call is quite
distinctive once recognised In 1998 a national coding scheme was introduced which allows red kites to be identified at various
levels depending on how well the birds can be viewed. The colour of the tag on the left wing of the bird denotes the area in which
they were marked/released and the colour on the right wing denotes the year it was fledged/ringed. Because on a perched bird
only one side is usually visible at any one time a small bar of colour at the bottom of the tag informs the observer of the colour
of the tag on the opposite wing.
So, there you go , next time you see a twitcher looking at these birds you know what he or she is looking for and why.

Chow, De chippo

DEAN GARDEN WOOD MTB CIRCUIT REVIEW

As many of you would have already seen on the web page we all got invited to join Brendan Dival for a
gentle & informal ride around the XC racecourse in Dean garden Wood this Wednesday 25th May. A ride
for all abilities was promised riding in the course which Brendan , Friends and Chainsaw man Nick Calkin
had cleared making a challenging and interesting MTB route.
I have not ridden or looked at my MTB bike since October/November 2004 so like a few others some bike
maintenance was required (not my strongpoint), so after chain and cassette cleaning plus changing
wheels (as my Ritchey logic ones had broken spokes etc etc) I headed off to cycle care.
About 21 riders turned up (thanks Simon, Cycle care and Sprocket), not bad various abilities and bike
types, it didn’t take long to get to Dean garden 10 – 15 mins from cycle care the idea was to cycle the
semi prepared outer ring of the route and then take us around the unprepared (we didn’t know this at the
time) inner route.
The outer bigger loop was pretty damn good, superb single track descents lots of single track, twisty and
lumpy, a semi fire road (well 3 feet wide and not as overgrown as some of the route) and then a long
sapping climb which was root ridden and technical, a defo granny ring job, all in all a fantastic loop as it
seemed to have everything.
Recovery was a problem though, doing this loop at race pace would be taxing, but then again, that’s the
point of it I guess.  After a brief chat and catch up at the top of the course (ski centre) we headed off down
the inner loop which is still very much under development, a nice downhill, then bedlam, it was Vietnam all
over again, people getting lost, left behind, gooks popping up all over the place (well a few walkers)  – it
sucked, big style, not really Brens fault as it was after all a reconnaissance job on the inner ring but after
the promise of the outer ring, expectations were high.
In the end myself and a couple of the HWCC riders found a way out and headed to the club room for tea and well earned cake.

This course was superb and has serious potential, what it needs is proper marking a bit more clearing and some sort of HQ.
I would suggest that to begin with to get the course known and used would be to kick off with regular organised rides around
it, say every Wednesday night (a ride leader would also be useful), this could be kept going in the winter also (great night
riding) and would give the course an identity which is certainly needs.
Racing on the course would require marshals and tape a HQ and sensible experienced organisation, something along the
lines of a Time Trial off road (no aero helmets here) it’s a concept that works and would be interesting to see done and would
be a crack and challenge your body plus you can learn some new Bike handling skills
Overall its gets s thumbs up, what now Bren??

Chow, de chippo sprocket@highwycombecc.org
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Eighth grand tour win for
Bruyneel’s team

Paolo Savoldelli’s overall victory in the Giro
d’Italia marked the eighth grand tour win
for Johan Bruyneel’s Discovery Channel
(formerly US Postal) team: six Tours de
France, one Giro d’Italia, and one Vuelta a
Espana. The boys in blue have now won
all three major tours between them, with
Lance Armstrong going for a seventh Tour
de France this July. And with talented riders
like Yaroslav Popovych and Tom Danielson,
there is at least a base for future big wins.
Savoldelli finished up beating Gilberto
Simoni (Lampre) by 28 seconds and Jose
Rujano (Selle Italia) by 45: a close margin,
but certainly not the closest in the history
of the Giro. In 1948, Fiorenzo Magni beat
Ezio Cecchi by 11 seconds, while in 1974,
Eddy Merckx beat Giambattista
Baronchelli by 12 seconds, and in 1955,
Magni beat Fausto Coppi by 13 seconds.
But it has been nearly 30 years since a
Giro was decided by a margin of less than
30 seconds (Gimondi beat De Muynck by
19 seconds in 1976).
“Everyone did a great job,” said team
director Sean Yates in a team statement.
“We knew it wasn’t over until we finished
up today and hit the line with one lap to
go, as that was where the official time was
taken. And with one to go, we had Michael
Barry at the head with Paolo on his wheel,
as we knew one crash or something like
that could potentially lose it all. After that,
everyone sat up and that was it.”
Now, Discovery will refocus itself on the
Tour de France, where Armstrong is again
the great favourite.

Karl’s Diary  May 2005

Bad knee

I have spent a frustrating week waiting for my knee to get better.  After the Circuit of Morbhian I knew I had a
problem.  Monday morning I went straight to the doctors to get a prescription to see a masseur for free.  The
French health service is much better than England’s.  That evening I had to treatment on my knee and also on Friday.  I
waited till Wednesday to ride again but it started to hurt.  So I only ended up doing a total of 3 hours training for the week.
The weekend I spent being a mechanic and helping out the riders, I feel quite tired even though I didn’t race.  Saturday I
went to a track meeting that I was due to ride in, Sunday a road race and Monday a circuit race and Tuesday track
training.  My knee is getting slightly better, I just have to be careful with my training and keep on getting really hard
massages.  I just can’t wait to race again.

This coming weekend I have a 2 day stage race that I was hoping to go really well in.  I just hope my knee is better so I
can ride it and try and get back on track.  With only 3 hours training the other week I am going to find it hard just to finish.
I’m just glad I have this problem at the start of the season, but I normally get good results in the spring around April/May.
It’s the first time I have had a bad injury in French and its just way more frustrating than having a problem in England.

Yours in frustration
Karl Freeman
VC Pontivy
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Chippos Groan Corner

The Giro, yes, its better that you all expected isn’t
it, obviously I stole the show at the prologue and
man did I look good, body of a Greek god me, all
those motorbike an carbineri, what a site it’s a
great tour but we all you it was me he gave it the
start and glitz it needed.
So I think I will retire for a bit, I have had enough of
all this rubbish training and spending valuable cop
off time away from the nightclubs its 100% focus
on the good life now, I will keep my finger in doing
commentary and maybe getting involved in team
management but we shall see.
So the big talking point has been did Bettini knock

off the Australian guy, well as a sprinter what can I say he was on Bettinis
wheel, you go left or right, he picked the wrong way and because he has
rubbish bikes skills the big girl fell off, did you see him sulk like a child
stomping up the road!! Bettini being the true sportsman he is offered the guy his
hand, but no the aussie kept walking … off to blow his nose on his mummy’s
blouse no doubt – in my day I would have slapped him about the head!!
Anyway, my comments of the style of presence of this years GIRO riders

Simoni- this guy is a wallflower to me his more boring than cheese on toast!!
Cunego – shows promise, daft haircut stupid sense of dress code and is dying
on his arse all pomp and no delivery after last years promising showing – I like
him he will go far
Basso – come on , he looks like he should be working in an accounts
department or a library he is performing well I guess but he aint no Gary glitter
is he !!
Di Luca – the future of Italian cycling, he is cocky, he is damn good looking
like myself, he kicked Belgium arse in the classics, yeah he needs some
advice on the basin head haircut but this will come after he feels the roar of the
crowd on the podium
Zabel – this man never gives up he seems to have no fear at all and he is ok in
the mountains, he will have his day
Bettini – love the guy but what a gold helmet, I will say no more fashion fau
paux
All in all what a giro so far, thrills spill pills and crashes – more please
To be continued…………………



CLUB RUNS LIST
May to August 2005

Meeting at Guild Hall in High Wycombe High Street at 9.00 leaving 9.10

Date Coffee stop Leader
May
Sunday 8th Benson Riverside Cafe
Sunday 15th Winslow Jenny Wren Cafe Jonathan Smith
Sunday 22nd Marsworth Blue Bell tea rooms T.B.A.
Sunday 29th Saville Gardens Windsor T.B.A.
June
Sunday 5th Aldbury Tea Rooms Tony Pennell
Sunday 12th Chipperfield Garden Centre T.B.A.
Sunday 19th Dinton Pasture Tea Cosy Café Barry Roubaix
Sunday 26th Waterperry Garden Centre T.B.A.
July
Sunday 3rd Dunstable Gliding Club T.B.A.
Sunday 10th Benson Riverside Cafe T.B.A.
Sunday 17th Dinton Pasture Tea Cosy Café Barry Roubaix
Sunday 24th Winslow Jenny Wren Cafe T.B.A.
Sunday 31st Tring Garden Centre T.B.A.
August
Sunday 7th Saville Gardens Windsor T.B.A.
Sunday 14th Waddesdon Garden Centre T.B.A.
Sunday 21st Waterperry Garden Centre T.B.A.
Sunday 28th Aldbury Tea Rooms T.B.A.

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top of hills, all other times we ride as a close group
and consider all riders abilities.

Leaders: please have a backstop / sweeper rider.

Please note coffee stops destinations can change on the day due to weather conditions and the number
of riders.

Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure of a route there will always be someone on
hand to help.

I am always looking for new café stops, if
you know of any please advise me.

Club Captain Jonathan Smith
01628 474101
Version 2. 14-5-05

10% DISCOUNT TO
MEMBERS !
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Girlie Gossip

Reading through recent
editions of Sprocket, there is
definitely a lack of female
representation (apart from the
back page pin-ups!).  This isn’t
a criticism – more a reflection
of the male domination of the
sport, and the fact that I, for
one, haven’t given Cipo or Neil
any articles.  So time to

change at least one of those statements!  I’ll aim to write an
article for each edition of the Sprocket, but no promises!
(And any other women out there, cyclists or not, feel free to
send in your contributions/thoughts to the editors too!)

Someone recently asked me why there are so few women in
cycling, so I thought my first article would consider that.

I don’t think I’d be doing the female population an injustice to
say that more men take part in sport than women, so cycling
is not an exception to this.  In the UK, football must be the
biggest sport (for participants and fans), followed by (I’m
guessing here) rugby and cricket.  Whilst there are some
female teams, these are very much in the minority compared
to the male teams.  And the transfer fees of the top footie
players is testament to the popularity that the male sportstars
have.

Saying that, there are a number of sporty women so why
can’t we get more to take up cycling?

I think one barrier is the perceived gap between “social”
cycling and club cycling.  To people that do have a bike,
they are probably used to cycling no more than 10-15 miles.
When they hear that our regular club runs are 40-50 miles,
the majority of people are immediately too daunted by that
thought.  And women are probably more put off than men –
partly because they are (as a general rule) physically weaker
than men (therefore the average woman would still be slower
or less strong than the average man), and partly because
women are less likely to test their fitness levels in a public
way preferring to improve their health via home exercise
videos, or female gym classes.

The actual bike itself is also an obstacle to female cyclists.
In most other sports, there is little (if any) equipment involved,
or if there is (such as in hockey or tennis), it is very simple
to use.  Cycling is different – you are putting your trust in
quite a complex piece of machinery.  And if it goes wrong,
most women would not know how to adjust it – even such a
simple thing as a puncture.  When I was growing up and
riding a bike as a child, if I ever had a puncture, my brother
always wanted to fix it – I don’t think I ever got the chance
(or, to be fair, wanted to learn).  When I started going on club
runs, I was petrified that I would get a puncture, and be left
behind whilst trying to fix it!  The lack of mechanical
knowledge also means that women are nervous about going
out for a bike ride by themselves – in case they get stranded
15 miles from home, and not know how to sort it.  That type
of fear doesn’t occur in many (if any) other sports.  Men
generally have more knowledge, and less fear of this – just
as men seem to have more knowledge and skills where cars
are concerned.

So what ways can, or does,
our club use to help more
women become involved in
cycling?  HWCC has arranged
a number of social club runs
which have been great ways
to encourage people to have
a gentle introduction to the
club – these are shorter rides,
but meeting the faster riders
at the same café stop, so making everyone feel part of the
same club.

 I think the 10 mile Time Trials are great opportunities too – in
these events it doesn’t matter if individuals are not as fit as others,
and they can be used as personal fitness or cycling challenges.
They are also fairly “safe” cycling environments in that there are
a number of cyclists and marshals on the course, so if mechanical
problems are experienced, there are people around to help.
  Charity rides are also good ways for women to get into cycling
– these are generally longer rides, and again would have various
back-up and support personnel to help if needed.  Finally, it’s a
question of confidence – fairly fit women can quickly gain the
ability to cycle a 40-50 mile club run – it’s not as daunting an
event as might be feared.  And the majority of the men will help
with punctures!

So all ladies out there – come and join in!

  Trish Hicks

Next edition – women in cycle racing…..I’m due to be taking
part in the Bedford Women’s International 3-Day Stage race in a
few weeks – with teams entered from Ireland, Italy, Malta and
Germany.  My aim will be to finish each race – I’m only one of 3
4th Cat riders, so no intentions of medals!

16 of us had a fun time at the Thai social on Fri 8 th May – it was
great to have some non-cycling friends and partners of members,
and one of the newest additions to our HWCC entourage – Sophia
Divall aged 4 months.

The Pro’s Boudoir
We wont go into the Freudian reason’s of why male cyclists
do it but suffice to say that almost all roadies male & female
are shavers of the leg, it’s the ones that don’t,  that have
something wrong with their head.
Anyway, The Sprocket is here for those
mystified, baffled or just basically covered
in loads of little razor cuts all over their
white scabby legs.
Here are two products that have been
extensively field tested and come highly rated.

The first is the razor itself, even
using ordinary soap or shampoo
has failed to produce any cuts
due to the design.  The Gillette
Venus is a razor designed for
shaving legs and it shows.  The
blades last for ages and the most
slapdash of sessions will still give
you silky smooth calves with no

cuts.  I resisted my wife’s insistance that if I was going to do it
then I should use a proper razor but it was too girlie and I
couldnt quite bring myself to purchase one, until... they
brought one out in navy blue! Sorted.
Next, you cant go out with those pallid, white pins but if you
dont get them out then they’ll stay white!  Fake tan is the
answer but not one anyone wants to admit to.  Even though
it’s safer than the real thing the
results just never look any good.
I tried a few products for the mag
and had the strangest orange
looking legs at times but these
self-tan wipes from Rimmel gave
the best result.  Apply with care
and very sparingly but for about a
quid they gave streak free tanned
looking legs.

Now you just need to be able to RIDE like a pro!
Anonymous (c’mon my Dad reads this!) 9
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PREPARATION FOR THE 2005 ETAPE DU TOUR

The Following notes have been prepared by Simon Jackson who finished
43rd in the 2004 Etape, and he was the second British rider home. He has
prepared these notes to help the HWCC riders competing in this year’s
Etape.

 Final 4 weeks Training
June should be your biggest month - race and train as much as you can
Set yourself a hard target 2 weeks before the etape - The Pearson 5 Day is
perfect
Recover and taper down for last 2 weeks with a long zone 2 ride on the last
Sunday

 June M 14 ride 26.6 01:39
T 15 ride 22.5 01:09
W 16 Ride Z3 94 04:51
T 17 Ride Z2 37 02:00
F 18 Ride Z3 92 04:47
S 19 Ride Z2 37 02:00
S 20 Ride Z3 67.4 03:38

377 20:04
M 21 Recovery

off - drive back
T 22 Home
W 23 Off
T 24 Spin 5 00:20
F 25 J1 . Ladies Mile 40.6 01:44
S 26 J2 . Norwood 64.1 02:38
S 27 J3 . Ockley 74.7 03:14
M, 28 J4 . Bletchingley 62.7 02:44
T 29 J5. Kirdford 59 02:35
W 30 recovery 306 13:15

 July T 1 SIGMA SERVICE
F 2 Off
S 3 ride Z2 29.8 01:26
S 4 ride Z2 85.8 04:19

116 05:45
M 5 spin
T 6 Off
W 7 Spin
T 8 Spin
F 9 fly out
S 10 register
S 11 RACE 150 07:23

150 07:23

RACE DAY MINUS 1
. Get there in good time - queues at peak times
can be horrendous. You will get your transponder,
race number & goody bag.
. There will be a big board with all the information
you need - including timings for gold & silver
medals
. There will be a mavic service stand - they are
brilliant and can make your wheels glide true!
Worth queuing for - they also do other mechanics
. There are shops that sell pretty much everything
- don’t get tempted to change your energy bars
and gels (although ‘overstims’ are the best legal
boost you can get!)
. Find out where you
are starting from - ride
there if possible to
suss it out.
. There is a pasta party
at the start village - eat
here regardless of
whether you are eating when you get back to the
hotel

RACE DAY

. Eat an enormous breakfast (obviouslyl)

. Last year we arrived at the start at 6am. If you can - get there early and get to the front of your section Le. 5001-6000
there is no order within the sections.

. There is a long wait so bring warm clothes that you don’t mind carrying or throwing away en route.

. The start is regulated for the 1 sl 30km at 30kph. If you want this a great time to get to the front of the race.

. Work out when and where your last pee is going to be and don’t drink too much I learn how to pee off a bike

. Remember this is not a UK road race Le race etiquette doesn’t count use other people’s wheels and never be in a
position where you areworking at the front of the group

. Find a group whose speed you are comfortable with find your rhythm

. Watch your heart rate make sure you are well below (at least 10 beats) threshold.

. Climbing: keep a nice high cadence 90-100 and take each bend at a time. Don’t lose the wheel in front of you.

Food: the website says...
Participants will be given quickly absorbed sugars, dried fruit, fresh
fruit (oranges and bananas), cheese, ham etc...

Feedstops will be set up in :
. lOURDIOS ICHERE

or Pied du COl MARIE BLANQUE
(to be validated by the Prefecture)

. PLATEAU DE BENOU

. COl D’AUBISQUE

.PAU

A food bag (sandwich, fruit and a
drink) will be available for each
competitor after the finish in Pau.



. I don’t remember what was at the feedstops apart from water. I just craved fresh water because my bars and gels so
sweet. I think there were lucozade isoto nics there.

. There can be queues at the feedstops - don’t be tempted to miss them in order to make up time (unless you are sure you
have enough food and drinks)

. Riding in a big peleton: feels very fast and quite nervy. You tend to hear and smell the brakes before it ripples back to
you. Be very aware and brake gradually - not suddenly.

. Crashes: were everywhere and normally caused by people not used to riding at speed in a peleton and braking too
suddenly. All you can do is be aware and react quickly. It is just bad luck if you get caught up in one.

. Descending: Having climbed for an hour and got very hot you then have to descend and it gets really cold. My legs
started cramping and you must spin them in order to avoid this.

. Route: know your route, know your route, know your route (it makes such a big psychological difference)
. Don’t assume flat on the route profile means flat in reality - last years we didn’t reach our actual first flat bit until

30km’s from the finish it was all undulating and pretty hardwork.
. Punctures! breakdowns: mend your own punctures and split tyres (tape a spare tyre under your seat) Mavic are

around and will mend anything more serious but you may have to wait a while.
. Broom wagon: follows the speed of the slowest average speed to make the limit. If you drop behind it they will ask

you if you want a ride!! If you say no they will take off your
transponder and you can keep going.

. The finish... is wonderful. But once you have finished it is quite
chaotic make sure you know where your bus is.

Have a recovery drink in a bag (in the cool if possible as mine curdled
I) with any food you want - the lunches they provide are pretty
unexciting. Make sure you have a change of clothes and if you are
fast... settle down for a long wait!

RACE DAY - EVENING

. Race day evening was HELL - the traffic leaving the event was solid,
there wasn’t enough food, everybody was massively overtired and the
coach driver didn’t know where the hotel was. By the time we ate it
was 10:30pm - the only advice I can offer is pack food in a cool bag
and a pillow (and don’t tell anyone else I)

Good Luck Simon Jackson

Simon collecting his trophy at the recent High Wycombe and
Marlow Sports Association awards evening in recognition of
his Etape ride.

Drink to This
Do you know your sweat rate and, thus, how much to drink while
riding? Here’s how to figure it. Weigh yourself naked before riding
and then again after. Each pound lost represents two cups (16 fluid
ounces or 480 ml). To this amount, add the quantity of fluid you
drank during the ride. Take the total and divide it by the hours you
rode. This is your hourly sweat rate — the amount of fluid you
should drink during each hour of riding for optimal hydration. Test
yourself again when hot and humid summer weather replaces cool
spring conditions. (Jenny Hagemann, MS, RD, in UltraCycling
magazine, http://www.ultracycling.com)
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LOOKING BACK WHILE RIDING                                                                                        .
Looking back is important when riding in traffic to check on cars. When riding in a paceline, looking back is important to see that you are not
dropping other riders. When racing, looking back allows you to check on the position of other racers. Beginning riders may have difficulty riding in
a straight line, maintaining pace, and looking back at the same time.

Looking Over the Shoulder. Beginners tend to veer to the left when they look over their left shoulder. When looking back over the shoulder,
the tendency is to redistribute weight to the turned side or turn the upper body and consequently the handlebars.
—When looking over the left shoulder relax the handlebar grip with the left arm, or drop the left shoulder.
—Some riders like to place the right hand closer to the stem.
—Sliding your rear end slightly to the right side helps keep the weight centered over the bicycle.
—Riding with another partner one or two bike lengths behind and slightly to the left gives a focus target.
—At first, just glance back. Build up to looking back for several seconds.
—Repeat looking back over the right shoulder.
—The following rider can give feedback about maintaining a straight line and speed.



The Fred Whitton Lakes Challenge is reportedly one
of the hardest single day cycling events in the UK.
If anyone knows of an event they think is tougher

then email me, I’ll enter it & then let you know!  To date though this was going to be my toughest
cycle event on tarmac.
It’s 114 miles and takes in all the Lakeland Passes - Ambleside, Kirkstone Pass, Patterdale, Troutbeck
(north),Keswick, Borrowdale, Honister Pass, Buttermere, Newlands Pass, Braithwaite,Whinlatter Pass,
Loweswater, Ennerdale Bridge, Gosforth, Eskdale & finishing with the brutal Hardknott & Wrynose Passes.
The last two are incredible, cars struggle to get up them.  Hardnott comes at about the 98th mile and starts
off as a 1 in 3 or 30% then steepens in the middle to 35% !  After that the 25% of Wrynose should feel like
a doddle (it didnt).

The point of this pain was to get some training in for the Etape race in July.  Paul Morrissey and I (Raggy)
drove up to ex National MTB Champion,  Barrie Clarke’s cottage deep in the heart of the Lake District after he offered to put
us up for the night.  After an evening of scary stories of these hideously step passes and loads of Pasta (Thankyou Sue) we
hit the sack - well I had a bed and Paul had a junior sized sleeping bag that just about covered his congenitals!
We both started well until we passed the 400 yard mark when Morrissey’s tyre went bang!  After fixing that puncture I

scarpered and went on ahead, just in case he got another flat!
I felt good throughout the distance and after starting late, helping to
fix a puncture and chatting to riders I recognised along the way I
managed to fnish 58th out of the 400 starters which was very pleas-
ing.  The last two climbs though destroyed me, after Wrynose there
are 10 miles to go which were painful but by then you are riding on the
adrenaline of greeting that finish line.
Before you ask, yes, I did have to push!  I was riding a double chainset
with a 39 / 25 lowest gear which just couldnt be turned up that 35% by
my legs without seeing my knees explode, a triple would have been
fine but I felt only for that one climb.  So who wants to do it next year?

Fred Whitton Challenge - Greg Lewis’s Thoughts

Standing in the Coniston Sports Hall car park at 7.30am on the morning
of the Fred Whitton having only completed 75 mile rides before I was not
sure what to expect. We started in the 8.00am group with the rest of the HWCC hoping to complete the route in eight hours.
Neil showed the way for the first 30 minutes and then disappeared into the distance.
Most of the climbs are manageable with conventional gearing apart from Honiston, Wrynose and Hardknott Passes. The last
two are so steep that some locals use MTB  rear cassettes with gearing up to 33 with a triple front ring. This combined with
the last two climbs starting at 95 miles means that judging the pace for the whole course is difficult.

The spirit of the event is amazing. Riders relatives and friend forming mini feeding stations on the summits of the Fells offering
real encouragement to every rider going by.  Having been dropped by Neil I found the event quite mentally challenging because
there was never a time when I found a group of other riders who would form a peleton for long enough to work together. Having
settled into a group on the flat, as soon as we hit a long climb the group would
split apart.  This felt even worse because there was a 25mph NW head wind
blowing all day.  This meant I virtually rode the whole route either overtaking people
or being overtaken.

It goes without saying the scenery is stunning, the weather can change very
quickly and then change back. Clothing and temperature needs careful attention.
Hydration was not an issue with ample water being provided at the feeding stations.
Two great discoveries came from how effective Jelly Babies and the High5 Gel
drink are. Both are easy on the stomach and simple to eat whilst moving. The
High5 energy bars, which are fine when out on club ride. They seem to turn to
sawdust when you have been in the saddle for 5 hours:

My best memories are as follows:
The enormous scale of the route and scenery (Whiteleaf will never be the same
again).
Descending down Kirkstone Pass at 45mph only to find a sheep feeding two
lambs in the apex of the corner.
The Elite riders blowing past me up Cold Fell.
The pain and fatigue in my arms descending down the switchbacks on
Wrynose.
Turning into the finish area at Coniston and thinking “I cannot believe I have
actually finished”.
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk



HOW TO WIN XC MOUNTAINBIKE RACES

XC Mountainbike racing is a recognised branch of cycle racing, having a UCI World Championships & being included in the
Olympics, but one that seems to be lie only on the fringes of traditional cycling. This might be changing, as there were two
mentions of the sport in last week’s Comic. If Nicole Cooke is prepared to give it a go then why not some HWCC
members? It is readily accessible, with something like 430 races in the South East this year. It is also very popular – at the
final round of the Gorrick Spring Series there were 333 competitors of both sexes and all ages. Although many club
members have mountainbikes, few have had a go at competing on them. With 4 races planned for High Wycombe this
summer, this yearnow is the perfect time to start.
As with any form of cycle sport, experience counts for a lot, and in sharing some of mine I hope to give other club members
a tactical advantage in their first race.
A mountainbike race is unique in cycle racing – it tends to begins like the final sprint of a road race’s final sprint, and then
becomes an interval session.

The start is crucially important to your final position, as time lost behind slower riders at the beginning is very hard to get
claw back. When the gun fires everyone will sprint into the first corner or bottleneck, and whoever comes out at the front
will have gained a great advantage. So the first best tactic is to get into a good position on the start line (front row, and the
best side for the first corner) & choose the correct gear (usually big ring, 3rd or 4th rear sprocket). Of course everyone else is
trying to do exactly the same thing, so unless you’re certain you have the legs & riding skills to be a contender, I would
advise you to hang back in your first few races.
You will probably find yourself riding at or above your threshold heart rate for maybe as long as the first half-mile in order to
keep up. Everyone else will too, and it is in this early stage that most overtaking occurs. You will find yourself trying to get
past slower riders and others will be trying to get past you. As a beginner I suggest concentrating on riding as smoothly as
possible to avoid blowing up and maybe also any crashinges.
You will soon find yourself settling into a rhythm and riding at a pace you can sustain. The more smoothly you can ride the
faster this pace will be. Sprinting out of every corner and braking hard into the next wastes a lot of energy, increases the
risk of crashing and does not cover the ground any faster. Try to brake less but ride through the corners faster. The key to
this is entering them at the right speed so you can keep pedalling all the way through, as the bike handles better when it is
pedalled.
Hills will hurt. Although you have 27 gears on a modern mountainbike, nature has steep enough gradients to require the use
of even the lowest. Soil is a lot more energy sapping than tarmac and climbing the same gradient will requires more energy.
Pushing a big gear out of the saddle is not clever, it will only increase lactic acid in your legs and slow recovery over the top
of the climb. This technique also reduces the chances of you making it up a hill as the back wheel can spin. At walking
pace you have zero momentum and if the back tyre spins you will stop dead and be forced to walk the rest of the climb.
You need to spin use a low gear, and ‘pedal in circles’.
When you need to pass a slower rider there is a recognised protocol of calling out which side you intend to pass on. Most
riders will try to help you by moving to the side. If you are lapping someone or they are in a different category then call out
‘rider!’ to let them know they are being overtaken by someone in a different category and not a direct competitor. This of
course needs to be reciprocated – allow others to pass you if they call out. Overtaking in this way is a skill unique to XC
mountainbike racing, and one that is difficult to learn. Pre-riding the course can help as you’ll learn see where possible
overtaking places are.

In many races riders end up riding on their own, and the race resembles a time trial. The reason for this is that if you’re
riding right on someone’s wheel is difficult, as you can’t see the obstacles you’re approaching. But you need to be on their
wheel to overtake. It’s a tricky one. Also, on your own you probably won’t know what your position is & how close you are
to other riders, as once they’re about 10 seconds away they’ll be out of sight. Club mates can help here by giving you that
information as you go past. It’s not always reliable though as they can become confused with so many categories racing at
the same time.

Most races are held over a set number of laps. There is not always a lap-to-go bell – it’s up to you to remember. I use a
HRM with a lap function and hit the lap button each lap so that it displays which lap I’m on. Another format, & one that is
often used in evening races, is the time-plus-a-lap format. In these races, with a lap to go, you will hear a bell or see a flag.
If you use a stopwatch this will further help you to pace yourself.

Because you often end up riding on your own it’s easy to settle into a ‘comfort’
pace and get caught by riders. Again, I use a HRM, as I find it spurs me on. It’s
quite common for your lap times to drop as the race progresses though, as the
fatigue also affects your bike handling skills. Pacing yourself during the race is
something that has to be learnt, just as it does for time trialling.
Finishing is the easiest bit, as you just roll over the finish line. Positions can be
lost in the final metres, so it’s important to be
aware of riders behind you right up to the line.
In conclusion, all you have to
do to win is go off like a
rocket, overtake everyone in
sight, kill yourself on the
climbs, scare yourself silly
on the descents, and have
eyes in the back your head
to see anyone catching you.
Even after 20-plus years of
racing I still haven’t learnt
how to do this properly
though, my best results are
top five’s. Happy racing!

 Bren Divall
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10% DISCOUNT TO
MEMBERS !

Summit Racing
XC Mountain Bike racing in High Wycombe

2005 summer XC race series

Who Led by local racer Brendan Divall, Summit Racing has been established to promote
XC mountainbike racing in High Wycombe. Assisted by the Wycombe Summit,
Cycle Care & High Wycombe CC, its calendar for 2005 consists of 4 evening
races in June & July.

Where Wycombe Summit Ski & Snowboarding Centre.

When Thursday evenings - June 9th & 23rd + July 14th & 28th

More info - http://uk.groups.yahoo.com/group/SummitRacing/
Bren Divall – 01494 450417 / 07981 527214
bren.divall@ntlworld.com

Categories & Entry Fees

Category (M/F) Criteria Start Time Entry Fee
Expert fast riders born before 1986 19:30 £10
Master born between 1966-1975 19:31 £10
Sport born between 1976-1986 19:32 £10
Veteran born between 1956-1965 19:33 £10
Single speed open to juniors & seniors only 19:33 £10
Novice slower riders born before 1986 19:45 £10
Junior born between 1987-1988 19:45 £5
Youth born between 1989-1990 20:00 £5
Juvenile born between 1991-1992 20:00 £5

Other upcoming local off-road competitive events

Fri May 27-30 Trailbreak The Wight Diamond Festival Shanklin, Isle of Wight
http://www.trailbreak.co.uk/wdc/index.php

Sun May 29 West Drayton MBC Southern XC round 2 Deepcut, Surrey
http://www.londoncyclesport.com/southernxc/

Sat Jun 11-12 Bristol Mountain Bike Club Bristol Bike Fest Ashton Court, Bristol
http://www.bristolbikefest.com/

Sun Jun 12 Bristol Mountain Bike Club Southern XC round 3 Ashton Court, Bristol
http://www.londoncyclesport.com/southernxc/

Sun Jun 12 Test Valley Borough Council Test Valley Tour TrailTrax The Depot, Andover, Hants
http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/testvalley

Sun Jun 19 SpamBiking Solstice Challenge (tbc) Ludgershall
http://www.spambiking.co.uk/

Sun Jul 10 Reading All Terrain MBC Southern XC round 4 & Champs Hammonds Farm, Checkendon, Oxon
http://www.londoncyclesport.com/southernxc/

Sun Jul 17 Test Valley Borough Council Test Valley Tour - Vernham Dean Playing Field, nr Andover
“Hot” Mountain Bike Challenge http://www.visit-testvalley.org.uk/

Mountain Bike Racing - Old Skool Stylee !
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A dedicated IT Department for your company without  the
cost or the hassle.  Networking, Internet, AntiVirus
Call 01628 473419  Email: itsolutions@switcht.com

http://www.switchtechnology.com

Tour of
Britain 2005

One of the big success stories in the UK last year was the
international road race, the Tour of Britain which saw some of
the best European professionals grace the roads of Great
Britain for the first time in many years. Today, April 12, the
race for 2005 is being launched and from British Cycling’s Rob
Jeffries comes this press release:
Fantastic Opportunity for Volunteers at the 2005 Tour of Britain
British Cycling is working with the Tour of Britain to recruit
marshals and stewards for this year’s event. We would like to
hear from clubs who can raise a group of 10 volunteers, to
help marshal/steward crossing points at sprints, king of mountain’s sprints, starts and finishes. For the criterium stages in
Glasgow, Birmingham and London the Tour of Britain will need about 60 people around each circuit. Each sprint or king of
the mountains’ prime will need 10 volunteers. Each start and finish will need 20 volunteers.
How long will you have to be there?: Volunteers will be expected to arrive one hour before the Tours ETA and then will be able
to leave once the broom wagon has passed whilst Volunteers at the starts and finishes will be expected to be there from one
hour before the ETA and then leave an hour after the race has finished.

The stage in London (pictured right) will have a whole days racing.
What’s in it for you?
— You will have the chance to be officially involved in the Tour of Britain
— An official Tour of Britain volunteer t-shirt
— A Tour of Britain high-visibility tabard
— Some refreshments
— A goodie bag including a Tour of Britain programme
— 10 British Cycling bronze memberships paid for by the Tour of Britain
Unfortunately, the Tour of Britain will not be able to pay travelling expenses so please chose somewhere in your locale.
Is there an age limit? Yes volunteers need to aged 18 years or above. Unless they are members of a Go-Ride club in which
case they need to be 14 or above and accompanied by an adult. There will be one super prize awarded to the best-
marshalled point throughout the Tour of Britain. For more details, please contact Robert Jefferies at
Volunteers@britishcycling.org.uk
The Route
The Tour proper starts on the 30th August, but there is a preamble Elite Criterium race and mass participation ride on the
29th August

STAGES IN THE EVENT
Stage 1 (Tuesday 30 August 2005)  Start Glasgow 10.30am 5. Finish Castle Douglas 3.15pm
Stage 2 (Wednesday 31 August 2005) Start Carlisle 10.45am  Finish Blackpool prom 2.50pm
Stage 3 (Thursday 1 September 2005) Start Leeds (Millennium sq) 10.00am  Finish Sheffield 2.30pm
Stage 4 (Friday 2 September 2005) Start Buxton 10.30am  Finish Nottingham (Trent Bridge Meadows)
Stage 5 (Saturday 3 September 2005) Circuit race in Birmingham
Stage 6 (Sunday 4 September 2005) Circuit race in Westminster London, there will be a whole days activity.

Participating Teams

T-Mobile
Mr Bookmake-Sportstech
Barloworld-Valsir
Comunidad Valencia
Team Bridgestone
Recycling.co.uk MG
Great Britain
Ireland
Scotland
Wales



GETTING THE FULL BENEFIT FROM YOUR HEART RATE MONITOR?
CHIPPO SAY YES !

      I look around me on club runs and races and see wall to wall POLAR
heart rate monitors, while this being quite a good thing I often wonder what
some of my cycling buddies are actually getting out of the data produced.

In fact I’m sure a great deal don’t even download the data and look at what
they are performing like for that event of over a training period?.
Me being the techno geek freak I am, I have a Polar and did download a heck
of a lot of data, but to be honest it all seemed a bit  Janet and John.  I didn’t
feel like I was actually getting any benefit out of it (and that could have been
down to my use of the tool?), anyway looking around at other tools to use to
analyse my training (and see if I was actually doing any) I was introduced to
the SUNNTO T6.
This tool gives you a load of data and in earlier issues we have covered this
but in real terms has it actually helped my training methodology, plus,  I am
seeing  benefits.

In my view and evidence shows this, the main indicator has been my TT
performance in 10’s and my approach to training and recovery. Sunnto use
EPOC (excess post-exercise oxygen consumption) this takes a measure of
all the data performance measures and basically charts how hard your
working and indicates in a graphical format if you’re getting anything out of
your training (as in improving, maintaining or overreaching your training effect),
this can help when you are looking to peak and trough for events etc and
indicates via these stats when you should ease off and take some recovery
time.
In the diagram you can see how this is displayed ( this is a couple of weeks of
data ) , its damn good , its bloody easy and it actually helps .
Im not  knocking POLAR at all here, when used correctly I guess you could
get a similar look at your training but all I’m saying is that an alternative
exists which I have found easier and better to use and for once I have
actually seen some benefits from using the tool so my advice is if your looking
at a different approach to your training take a look at  the Suunto T6, pop
along to club evening on 15 June when Suunto will be down and ask them
about the differences and tool yourself and stop relying on luck when its come
to training for events

Chow, de Chippo

COFFEE REVIEW TIME

Finca El Bosque- medium roast
from Hill and Valley Coffee

Why did I get Medium roast, I never
like the stuff, anyway this is ok as
mediums go, a great aroma but a
bit watery for me, even as an es-
presso I would have this as an af-
ternoon coffee as its not to over-
powering and doesn’t challenge
the pallet so much, ok I guess 5 out
of 10

Old Brown Kalosi – Dark Roast
from Hill and Valley Coffee

Wow, what a name and it’s a nice
dark roast a great smell deep and
with you for ages the aroma when
tasted builds in the nostrils and fills
the brain with all kinds of tastes but
hey hang on it’s a bit chemically and
slightly bitter but with this being from
Indonesia your going to have this
slightly I guess and is all part of the
experience, would I get it again, oh
yes, its one that grows on you, my
wife hated it but each to his own  8
out of 10

Espresso Casa - Segafredo
Zanetti from Rome, Italy

Fellow Ed Raggy  got me this from
Italy on a recent visit, it’s the
best, the Italians know about
coffee and this on is the busi-
ness great taste, great small
great everything to be honest
all I have to-do is try and get
some more –anyone going to
ITALY???

9 OUT OF 10
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DAUPHINÉ PREVIEW: ARMSTRONG TUNES FOR TOUR
By Andrew Hood

Lance Armstrong makes his penultimate start as a
professional bike racer at the 57th Dauphiné Libéré June
5-12 in what will be his final warm-up before the 2005
Tour de France.
Armstrong’s European return and a climbing stage up
Mont Ventoux highlight the 2005 Dauphiné, which
should be one of the most exciting races of the season.
The 33-year-old hasn’t raced in Europe since the Tour
of Flanders in April and will be among the favorites for
the eight-day race, which includes a spectacular course
across the French Alps. In addition to the legendary
Ventoux, there are two time trials (prologue and the
46.5km stage 3); a tough day across the heart of the
Alps; and an exciting finale that covers much of the
1980 world championship course in Sallanches.
The Dauphiné is Armstrong’s preferred pre-Tour race.
He has competed in the French race five out of six years,
skipping it in 2001 when he raced and won the Tour de
Suisse after the inclusion of a climbing time trial.
Armstrong has won four stages and the overall Dauphiné
twice (2002-03).

Other Tour contenders stretching their legs include Levi
Leipheimer (Gerolsteiner), Floyd Landis (Phonak), Denis
Menchov (Rabobank), Francisco Mancebo (Illes
Balears), Christophe Moreau (Crédit Agricole) and
Carlos Sastre (CSC).
As always, the Dauphine is heavy on climbs, and that’s
what draws the Tour’s big guns. This year’s course is
no exception - organizers have delivered a challenging
course that’s sure to keep interest until the final day.
Thursday’s run down the Rhone Valley is dead flat until
the road goes straight up the fearsome Mont Ventoux.
The course takes the approach through Bedoin, and
the legendary climb needs no introduction. Will
Armstrong rise to the bait and go for the stage win?
After all, Big Tex has never won atop the Giant of
Provence and it’s his last chance at history.

Olaf’s Big Adventure
Sunday’s Giro D’Italia  time trial didn’t exactly go as planned for T-Mobile sprinter Olaf Pollack, as he describes on his
homepage, www.olafpollack.de:
“About halfway through the course, my rear tyre separated itself from the rim. So that the tyre didn’t feel so lonely, I
separated myself from the road and fell down a slope. I then proved the theory that humans are descended from apes: in
front of me a 60 metre deep slope, to the right a cement bridge post, and to the left a tree, which I instinctively grabbed
hold of. Unfortunately, the evolution of the human is now so far advanced that I lost hold of the tree and started sliding down
the slope. At some point I was able to hold on and then crawled back up on all fours. My bike went the ‘whole way’ and
was picked up a little later.
“It sounds a lot funnier than it was...”

Welcome New Members !

I’m probably missing some names as you guys are joining faster than I can keep up so apologies to you but welcome all
the same.

Email us at sprocket@highwycombecc.org to introduce yourself & tell us what you’re up to.

David Chambers schoolboy James Norris sen
Frank Fallon vet Richard Holliday sen
Edward Wyatt schoolboy Richard Berry sen
Paul Smith sen Richard Davis sen
Christopher Gorfe vet John Edmondson sen
Daniel Forster sen Marcellus Pryor sen
Robert Roop sen Graham Arnold sen
Helen Fisher Lady
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Hammond on
comeback trail

Roger Hammond

Discovery Channel’s British
champ Roger Hammond is still
recovering from his untimely
meeting with a Belgian lamppost
at Gent-Wevelgem that put the
kibosh on his run at Paris-
Roubaix. Hammond made his
comeback last month in
Catalunya and had a strong sprint
in Trenton for fourth. “It’s been a
little bit disappointing for me,”
Hammond told Cyclingnews.
“It took a long time to heal up because my injuries were a lot worse
than I thought. My strained tendons took a long time to heal. Initially
I thought that I had only had a broken thumb, but the tendon strains
took a longer time to heal than the broken bones!”
But Hammond has good morale and is determined to defend his UK
championship title at the end of June. “Oh yeah, I’m getting stronger
every day,” he said. Hammond also showed off his cool new Giro
Atmos helmet that the Santa Cruz firm created to match his elegant
UK Champion jersey. “I just got this at Catalunya so I have to keep
it,” joked Hammond.

Courtesy www.cyclingnews.com

Photo ©: Tim Maloney

“The world is a book, and those who do not travel read only
one page.”

Saint Augustine (354-439), Christian church father,
 philosopher, bishop.



1 Saturday, July 2 19 km Fromentine > Noirmoutier-en-l’Ile
2 Sunday, July 3 181,5 km Challans > Les Essarts
3 Monday, July 4 212,5 km La Châtaigneraie > Tours
4 Tuesday, July 5 67,5 km Tours > Blois
5 Wednsday, July 6  183 km Chambord > Montargis
6 Thursday, July 7 199 km Troyes > Nancy
7 Friday, July 8 228,5 km Lunéville > Karlsruhe
8 Saturday, July 9 231,5 km Pforzheim > Gérardmer
9 Sunday, July 10 171 km Gérardmer > Mulhouse
R Monday, July 11 Rest day - Grenoble
10 Tuesday, July 12 192,5 km Grenoble > Courchevel *
11 Wednesday, July 13 173 km Courchevel > Briançon
12 Thursday, July 14 187 km Briançon > Digne-les-Bains
13 Friday, July 15 173,5 km Miramas > Montpellier
14 Saturday, July 16 220,5 km Agde > Ax-3 Domaines *
15 Sunday, July 17 205,5 km Lézat-sur-Lèze > Saint-Lary Soulan (Pla d’Adet) *
R Monday, July 18 Rest day - Pau
16 Tuesday, July 19 180,5 km Mourenx > Pau
17 Wednesday, July 20 239,5 km Pau > Revel
18 Thursday, July 21 189 km Albi > Mende
19 Friday, July 22 153,5 km Issoire > Le Puy-en-Velay
20 Saturday, July 23 55 km Saint-Etienne > Saint-Etienne
21 Sunday, July 24 144 km Corbeil-Essonnes > Paris Champs-Élysées TOTAL 3 607 km

The 92nd Tour De France consists of 21 stages consisting of 3584km.
Sunday, July 10, is the first climbing stage of the Tour, Stage nine from Gerardmer

to Mulhouse over 170km with six climbs in the Vosges,
including Grand Ballon & Ballon d’Alsace. This final
ascent, 55km from the finish was the first mountain
ever climbed in the Tour 100 years ago.
Phase Two of the Tour kicks off with the first Alpine
stage on Tuesday, July 12, as Stage 10 heads east
from Grenoble to the chi-chi ski resort of Courchevel
via the ascent of the Cormet de Roseland and a
mountaintop finish at Courchevel 2000.
Another Alpine stage is on the menu for Wednesday,
July 13, when Stage 11 heads downhill from
Courchevel, then scales the Col de la Madelaine, then
up the Galibier and plunges down to for the finish.

Thursday, July 14, France’s national holiday, is the
halfway point of Tour and Stage 12 heads due south
from Briancon to Digne les Bains. No big climbs on
this stage, just many tough little up and down
ascents on what could be a day for surprises on the
way to Provence.
After Friday’s Stage 13 from Miramas to Montpellier
in the Languedoc region, the only transition stage
between Alps & Pyrenees over 162km.

Phase Three commences with a hard stage on
Saturday, July 16, from Agde to Ax-3 Domaines via the Port de Pailheres and finishes atop the Plateau de Bonascre, where
Colombia Felix Cardenas won in 2001.
Stage 15 from Lezat-sur-Leze to Saint Lary Soulan (Pla d’Adet) is the queen stage of the 2005 Tour, a classic Pyreneean
challenge for the Tour peloton. The second half of the 205km stage ascends five classified climbs before the final assault of
Pla d’Adet, including Col du Portet d’Aspet, Mente, Portillion, Peyresourde and the steep Val Louron-Azet before the final
mountaintop finish.
Monday, July 18, is a rest day in Pau, where the Tour peloton will stay for three nights. On Tuesday, July 19, the Tour is
back at it again on Stage 16 from Mournex to Pau, over the Col de la Marie Blanc and Aubisque before looping back to
Pau.
Stage 20 is the second ITT of the Tour over 55km north of St. Etienne which will pay homage to fallen rider Kivilev.
The Tour de France’s final day begins with a morning transfer via TGV to Corbeil-Essonnes south of Paris, then cruises into
Paris for the traditional criterium on the Champs-Elysees.
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WEST WYCOMBE VILLAGE HALL  8PM TILL 10:00 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY
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225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908
Fax: (01494) 440732

info@cyclecare.co.uk

SPECIAL OFFER FOR
CLUB MEMBERS
10% DISCOUNT!
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SPROCKET’S JUNE PIN-UP

Not to be missed !
Another opportunity for you to gain valuable knowledge and inspiration

Wednesday 15th June 7:45pm

Jonathon Owen from Amer sports  will be making a presentation on a revolutionary new
heart rate monitor the Suunto T6.

This monitor records  all the function of a top class heart rate monitor but in addition it
measures EPOC - the ‘excess post exercise oxygen consumption’. This is a very
sophisticated  measure of the workload of a training session and from this it is possible
to know if a rider is overtraining or undertraining at each session – this  is a key measure
not easily available by other means.  Jonathan  will present the features of the monitor  and
its range of capability  plus also  the PC software which provides a wealth of information
from training sessions.

Presentation starts at 7.45 pm
-  Wednesday 15th June 7:45pm
   – West Wycombe Village Hall.


